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COLOR COVER
THE 1996 NOVEMBER/
DECEMBER ISSUE OF
THE MAGAZINE WAS THE

FROM NEWSLETTER TO MAGAZINE

EVOLVING OVER 25 YEARS, ALL WHILE INFORMING MEMBERS

F

rom the very first issue, some things have
remained constant in the 25 years of RVing
Women magazine. Included in that issue were
PICTURES ON THE COVER.
articles on traveling with pets, personal safety
and full timing, which you still see in recent isVARIETY OF MAGAZINE TOPICS
sues. You could run a classified ad for just $3 per
HERE ARE A FEW OVER THE YEARS:
line (still a bargain at around $4-5 a line since it
is now 80¢ a word).
• Traveling to Mexico, and Canada
Later that first year there were articles on plac• Avoiding deer and animals on the road
es to visit, from the Florida Keys to the Hera House
• Mailing services
Holistic Healing Center in Deer Isle, Maine owned
• Safe campfires (printed after an exceptionby RVW members Weezie and Diane. There
ally large bonfire at Quartzsite)
was a write-up on boondocking and a two-part
• Cassette tapes for music and audio books
article discussing the pros and cons of having a
cell phone,
• Buying binoculars
which in• In awe of awnings
cluded,
• Personality pieces on RVW leaders
“...cellular
• Repair and RV sales scams
service is
• Importance of having a weather radio
not cheap and you will pay dearly for every minute
you talk so it's not a practical instrument for mind• Do a 2-minute walk-around, then pull out
less phone chatter.” Women were told how to pick
• Columns every issue on recommended
the perfect RV and how to sail a boat. There was
service facilities and veterinarians
a suggestion on “How to be cool when you park”
• Gypsies for Habitat; volunteer RVers who
since a group of men often offered to “help” you.
build Houses for Habitat
The best part of those early newsletters was a
• Importance of organ donor cards, written
section called Travel-Link, where women made
contact with other women to travel together,
by a transplant recipient member
caravan to a place, or let
• Businesses owned by RVing members
members know about a
• Gold hunting and panning
great park. It was also
• Custom RVs for physically challenged
used to find other wom• How to have fun camping in the rain
en who liked to fish or
hunt, travel with horses,
• Map reading made easy
or go to events like the
• Powering with solar (as early as 1987!)
Albuquerque Balloon Festival. There were lists
• Bird watching RV style
of women-owned businesses and member-owned
• Primitive camping sites in the US
parks. Some requests the first few years were for
• Find the dream again after losing a spouse
RV topics needed by a member who was writing a
book, and taking a horse on the Pacific Crest Trail.
BET YOU DIDN'T KNOW...
Over the years, as technology improved, the
Arlene Van Note did the September/October
masthead also changed. Early newsletters had no
2001 issue on her laptop while on the road
pictures in them, only clip art and drawings.
in the Maritime Provinces. Until then it was
The magazine went from an 8-page copydone in the office or a park, not on the road.
machine printed newsletter in 1991 to a glossy,
professionally printed 68-page magazine in 2016. But the priority has
always been educating
and informing members.
An article on personal
safety in that first issue
has been covered many
times. While how to
dump gray and black
tanks, covered often over the years,
Taking the newsletters to the post office required multiple truck
did not change much, some topics like
trips. By 1994 there were over 3,000 members and in each
newsletter 5-12 flyers were included for rallies or events, which communicating on the road have seen
big changes. Articles went from using
meant printing 3,500 flyers for every activity!
START OF GLOSSY COLOR

www.rvingwomen.org

Co-editors Lovern and Zoe prepare to mail the first
8-page newsletter out, January/February 1991.

a CB (did you know Channel 14 was the one to
monitor to find other RVing Women?) to walkietalkies, then the early use of cell phones. Soon,
instead of stories on the best calling cards, you saw
articles on cell phone plans and eventually how to
connect to the internet on the road.
There was an RV book review section with
some of the books written by RVW members. One
section included for all 25 years is a list of recalls.
New members would order back issues. In
1996 Zoe compiled many of the technical and
inspirational stories from the first five years of
the newsletter into a book, Shared Wisdom.
There were often articles geared to fulltimers,
like how to bank on the road, camp on BLM land
for 8 cents a day, or work
as a campground host.
For awhile there was
an ongoing column with
tips to make RV life easier,
from a shoe box with a
hole cut in the top and stored under the seat to
hold receipts, to using a car organizer over the passenger seat for those traveling solo to hold things.
Want to make your own homemade ice pack ? Mix
one part rubbing alcohol with two parts water and
freeze in a zipper plastic bag. It can be re-frozen
after each use. Or use a twin-size fitted sheet as
a picnic table cover. It's washable and stays on
in the wind. Use coffee filters between dishes to
prevent rattling.
But perhaps most interesting is that there have
been so few editors. Originally co-edited by Zoe
and Lovern,
A r l e n e Va n
Note took over
the duties from
the end of 1995
until 2002,
when Dee
Johnson, who is the current editor, was named
Managing Editor. 2002 also saw Karlene Field
named again as advertising sales rep. She had sold
ads for the earliest issues of the newsletter and is
currently still selling them.
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CELEBRATING THE BEGINNING OF RVW
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ZOE SWANAGON SUBMITTED
THIS ARTICLE FOR THIS
25TH ANNIVERSARY SECTION

THROUGH THE YEARS

RVW LOGO HAS CHANGED WITH TIME

called Lovern, who was on sabbatical (she
was a college professor) in France at the time
and told her what I had done.
Once the RV was ready and Lovern was
back from France, we both flew to Iowa to
pick it up. The whole time I wondered what
overn and I think and talk a lot these days
about our wonderful fulltime RVing adven- was I thinking? We drove it back to Washington
tures. We are both in our 80s now and would and parked it in the driveway. After a week or
still be on the road if we could. We especially so of looking at it and taking one trip in it to
talk about the wonderful days that culminated in the Olympic Peninsula, we both decided to sell
the founding and developing of RVing Women, everything we owned, including my business,
what we consider one of the best things we ever and go on the road full time. Lovern retained her
did.					position as a professor and arranged to send her
Years ago, after many summers of camping students overseas each quarter, during which
and RVing back and forth across the US with my time she was free to travel and keep in touch by

L

“Over the hill is a place to go . . . not a place to be.”

—Comment at the Colorado Rally by Margaret Duffy in 1992

RVW has had three official logos. The first,
shown above, was used 1991-1995. The

first two are done in embroidery by Cathy
Harwood and can be seen hanging in the

RVW office. The current logo is a year old.

Logo used the longest, from 1995 until 2015.

kids, I hung up the keys and vowed never to RV
again because I didn’t want to pack and unpack
for a trip any more. If I travelled, I wanted it to
be full time.
Years later I owned a business. I was reading
the paper one day and saw an announcement
for an RV show in Seattle. I had this terrible
compulsion to attend that show. I called a friend
to go with me because I didn’t want to buy an
RV. I wanted her to talk me out of it. She tried,
but I ordered a custom-built class C from Born
Free motorhome right then and there. Then I

computer, mail and phone. All of our children
and friends thought we were out of our minds.
We spent the next seven years in the 23-foot
RV traveling from Alaska (three months), to
Mexico (another three months there) and all
over the US. It was the best seven years of
my life.
The only thing missing was connections to
other people. We met many wonderful people
on the road but started to wonder if there were
any other women traveling either alone or
with another woman. We hadn’t seen any…

Zoe Swanagon and Lovern
King are greeted by RVW
member Irene Czech at an
early Quartzsite rally.

You will still see it on many members' rigs!

Newest logo introduced at 2015 Convention
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yet. Then one day while we were exploring a
beach on the Outer Banks in North Carolina a
woman came up to us. “Are you two traveling
together in that RV up there?” she asked. We
said yes and she said, “Thank God I found you.”
For a long time after that, her words became
the RVW mantra. “I thought I was the only
woman traveling around in a RV.” She said
her husband and son had
recently died and all she
wanted was to get out and
travel. But she felt very
alone. We spent the next
month traveling with her,
mostly through Florida,
having Thanksgiving dinner in a campground in the
Everglades. We decided
then and there that we
needed to find a way for
women like her and us to
make connections on the
road.
One of the things that made traveling fun and
interesting was the many national organizations
that catered to RVers. We attended some of their
national conventions to see what was new and
to attend classes offered on maintenance and
other issues. Two of these organizations were
Family Motor Coach Association and Escapees
(who caters exclusively to fulltime RVers.)
At the Escapees annual convention one year

response was overwhelming and soon our RV
was getting too crowded with computer, printer
and paperwork to live comfortably in 23 feet.
So, we bought a 34-foot fifth wheel.
Most of our members were, of course, not fulltimers but travelled as much as
their lifestyles permitted.
One of the things members
really wanted
was to have
rallies in the
different parts
of the country
where they
lived so they
could meet
other women in
their respective
areas. To test
this idea we held a rally just
outside of Ashland, Oregon.
About 30 women came.
At the same time, we received a “cease and
desist” letter from an attorney stating that the
name “Women On Wheels” was the registered
name of an organization in Arizona of women
motorcyclists and we were to stop using their
name. We had only the next couple of days to
change the name. So we had a short meeting at
the Oregon rally and the only name we could
think of quickly was RVing Women. That is how
it happened. Also, with our primitive computer

“I can't believe it! A plan to hit the road and explore what
I thought must be shared by a 'miniscule' number of women
is lo and behold being done by many!”
—Nancy Marisseau, Gardner, MA in 1993

we met a woman travelling alone. We decided
to see if there were others at this convention.
We got permission to put up a notice that if
there were any women travelling alone we were
meeting in this tent on a given day at a given
time and please attend if they were interested.
Sixteen women came to the meeting. We were
amazed. We asked them what they wanted from
their travels and if we could organize and meet
some common goals. By the end of the meeting we had decided to start a newsletter with
information on how to connect to each other.
We would write articles and have RV related
ads in it. We called our little group Women On
Wheels. This was 1991.
We placed ads about our organization in all
of the travel magazines including Escapees,
Trailer Life, and Family Motor Coach. The
www.rvingwomen.org

clip art we made the logo that was used by
RVW. I see it was changed recently, and it's
very refreshing, a nice change.
That first rally was a great success, so we
organized more in other parts of the country.
Eventually, one of our members, Marilyn

Continued on p. 32

Alta Jones, Gerri Pries and Charlotte Norby
are three of the 32 women receiving 25-year
pins this year. The three are also in this
picture of members making plans during the
1993 caravan to Alaska, led by Charlotte.

QUARTER CENTURY OF RVW
MEMBERS HONORED FOR 25 YEARS

The following members have received,
or will receive, pins this year for 25
years of continuous membership in
RVing Women.
Lois Beeby • Apache Junction, AZ
Bobbi Bennett • Santa Fe, NM
Lynne Cooper • Port Townsend, WA
Care Deleeuw • Lakewood, WA
Christine Devaney • Acton, ME
Diane Doble • Apache Junction, AZ
Karlene Field • Snohomish, WA
Jennifer Gobershock • Pioneer, CA
Nannette Goree • Pioneer, CA
Virginia Greenlee • Des Moines, WA
Betty Johnson • Apache Junction, AZ
Alta Jones • Dewey, AZ
Deirdre Jones-Warfield • Apache Junction, AZ
Lovern King • Laguna Woods, CA
Carol King • Lorena, TX
Gery Kroon • Port Townsend, WA
Carol Lehmkuhl • Sausalito, CA
Fran Macomber • Truckee, CA
Charlotte Norby • Keizer, OR
Gerri Pries • Apache Junction, AZ
Sue Russell • Pioneer, CA
Pat Saxton • Salome, AZ
Virginia Shea • Acton, ME
Janice Snook • Tampa, FL
Janie Sturman • Thousand Palms, CA
Zoe Swanagon • Laguna Woods, CA
Gloria Tuinhout • Rancho Mirage, WA
Dottie Wagstaff • Pensacola, FL
Pat Wilson • Apache Junction, AZ
Jean Wilson • Apache Junction, AZ
Jo Ann Wolf • Apache Junction, AZ
Woody Wray • Pioneer, CA
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CELEBRATING THE BEGINNING OF RVW
Continued from p. 31

GETTING THE WORD OUT

MEDIA HAS OFTEN COVERED RVW
Over the years RVW received a lot of

publicity. The one that reached the most
people is shown above, an article in the
May/June 1992 issue of Ms Magazine.

There were articles in Trailer Life, Out-

door Woman, USA Today,Women's Work,
NOW News, and a wide range of local
papers, from the Arizona Republic to the

Chicago Tribune and
Seattle Times travel
section. RVW was
also mentioned on

radio and TV shows,
as well as several

documentaries. Full-timer Lyn Rogers was
featured on Dan Rather's Eye on America
that aired May 20, 2004. The CBS news
crew filmed her and other members at
an RVW Maintenance class held near
Sacramento.
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Murphy, a professional writer,
wrote an article for Ms. Magazine about the organization
with pictures of rallies and all.
Again we were overwhelmed
with the response. Eventually
we had 5,000 members and
held 70 rallies across the
U.S. every year.
Lovern and I decided to
travel around the U.S. one
summer to attend as many rallies as we could, see how members were doing,
and talk to them about the future. This was a
wonderful experience that defies description.
What came out of those meetings was the club’s
interest in having an RV park just for members
where they could go for vacation or to retire.
After taking this long trip to meet the members
we decided to see if it was possible to create

for another seven years. We were both in our
70s. This time it was a 40-foot diesel pusher
towing a car. (Note: bigger is NOT better, but
better for us older people!)
Only the help of literally 100s of wonderful
volunteers, who are too numerous to name, accomplished all of this — from the beginning of
the rally concept to the completion of the parks.

“I'm new at this. I bought a can of beans, a can opener, a roll
of toilet paper and a six-pack, and here I am!”

—Sandy Williamson, Bullhead City, Arizona 1992 (She had just bought her rig!)

such a resort.
We started in Florida and then to California
and finally to Arizona, looking for a place where
this might be possible. The only really viable
state was Arizona, so we eventually developed
a beautiful park near Phoenix, The Pueblo. The
women bought their own lots or rented if they
preferred.
After all the lots in the park were sold, there
were still 90 women on the waiting list wanting to buy a lot. So we developed Superstition
Mountain Resort across the street from the first
one. After that was done, several women decided they wanted a place in Washington State
for an alternative to the summers in Arizona.
With Jud Judkins, we developed a park there,
Discovery Bay. Then, eventually two RVW
members decided they wanted to accommodate
the members who lived on the east coast and
developed a park in Florida modeled on The
Pueblo. These parks celebrated their 20th anniversary two years ago.
After our retirement from developing the
parks, Lovern and I went back on the road again

There is no way Lovern and I alone could have
done this.
When it came time for Lovern and I to retire
from running the parks and RVW, Arlene Van
Note took over the running of the RVW organization and turned it into the non-profit it is
today. It was this group that started the formation of the chapters in so many areas across the
country. It takes everyone participating to make
this (or any) organization function.
This history is a story of fulfilling a real
need. There are over 1 million full time RVers
on the road as we speak (not all women, of
course). Fulltiming is a sub culture that few
even know exists. RVers do it because they love
it. There is no better life.
The second best thing is having an RV (any
size or type) and just being able to get out there
every once in a while…maybe to wilderness
camp. Lovern and I have a van now and are
looking at converting it to do just that since she
is now in a wheelchair.
The moral to this story is, “Do it while you
can.”
www.rvingwomen.org

MAKING THE TRANSITION

FROM OFFICE MANAGER TO OWNER TO CREATING A NON-PROFIT, ARLENE VAN NOTE DID IT ALL

O

ne of the people instrumental in the growth and running of RVW in its early days was Arlene Van Note.
Arlene joined RVW the year it began, 1991. She
quickly went from attending rallies to being part-time
rally leader and then into managing the office.
As Zoe and Lovern became more involved with
creating The Pueblo and Superstition Mountain Resort,
Arlene took over more of RVW’s operation. She was
soon doing the newsletter, became executive director
and then part owner of RVing Women. In 1997, she
bought Zoe and Lovern’s shares of the organization and started the difficult and time-consuming procedure to make it a non-profit.
“I plan to transfer my financial interest in RVW to a non-profit
corporation,” she said that year in the magazine. She explained that as
a non-profit the organization couldn’t be sold or willed away, postage
rates were better, and tax-deductible donations could be accepted from
people. But most important was that the club no longer belonged to just
one person, and members could now say it was their club.

“It was a great time. We went through a lot of
changes, and I think we helped a lot of people.”

—Arlene Van Note, phone interview, August 2016

After more than a year of work, the non-profit entity, Association for
the Advancement of RVing (AFAR) with RVing Women operating under
its umbrella, officially started in 1999. Arlene, along with Suzanne Seay
and Rosalie Gifford, became the first Board of Directors.
2000 was a big year for Arlene. With the naming of Claudia Sherrill
as Executive Director, it gave Arlene more time to be a goodwill ambassador, and she was on the road visiting chapters and rallies as well as
producing the magazine.
That is also when she went on the 45-day caravan to the Yucatan, a
trip of nearly 4,000 miles from Texas through Mexico. One of the cities
they went through was San Miguel de Allende, a colonial-era city in
Mexico’s central highlands that is about four hours north of Mexico City.
“It was day 39 of our 45-day trip, and I was not that impressed when
we saw it...I had seen enough churches and cities,” she laughed. But a
few years later, when she was ready to retire and quit RVing, San Miguel
was on a list of places she wanted to explore to see where to live. “It was
the first town we tried,” she said, “and we thought, ‘Yeah, this is a good
place.’” So they spent a summer there and 11 years ago moved there.
“I love the culture, the weather, and the people are wonderful; the
locals go out of their way to be kind,” she said. “The cost of living is
much less than the US... we don’t have to just scrape by. I do have a car,
but it's easy to get around in a taxi or bus, and everyone walks, which
makes us very healthy.”
There are times Arlene misses RVing, but she says there is no way
she would now drive one in Mexico through the narrow highways and
streets. It’s made up for because she loves her busy life in Mexico.
“I swore I would never be on a board again, but of course I have been,”
she laughed. Because of the large number of ex-pats living there, the
town has more than 100 non-profits, “all doing good work, so I volunteer
with several of them.” She is also active in the Unitarian Universalist
Church and is a past president. “You get up in the morning with nothing
to do, but then friends and activities fill it up, and at the end of the day,
everything’s not done!”
www.rvingwomen.org

She has only been back to the states once in those
nearly 11 years, but is planning a trip back next year
for a family birthday celebration. “I’m 79 now, and I
don’t know how that happened. All of a sudden, here I
am looking at the big 8-0,” she said.
Her memories of RVing Women are still strong.
“I loved RVing and all the things we did with RVW,”
she said. “I really liked boondocking in Quartzsite, being self sufficient in your own rig. I loved being in the
rig, and if I wanted to pull into a parking lot and take a
nap, or have lunch, I could do that.”
She also enjoyed her time in the office.
“I loved talking on the phone with women when they called,” she
said. “They would say they want to do this [RV], but then their family
says they will get killed...they wanted to do it, but got no support until
they called us. That was the most fun, encouraging women and telling
them to take a chance and do it.”
That is why she still sees a need for RVing Women.
“I think it’s such a good way for women to find their own power,
their own ability to build their self confidence, by getting out with other
women and learning how to do something you know nothing about.”
She saw women go from being scared—“I used to travel with my
husband,” they would tell her, “but that isn’t possible now. So I’ve gotten
in the RV and driven clear across the country. What do I do next?”—to
being one of those women who could handle whatever came up on the
road.
RVW might be “more social now,” she said, “but we still learn from
each other. So it’s an opportunity to learn for people who aren’t yet
totally self-confident about getting out there; and for those who are, it’s
a source for friendship and support.”

“I have invested a big chunk of my life, both
behind the scenes and out front, on behalf of this
organization. It is very special to me.”
—Arlene Van Note, May/June 2000 RVing Women magazine

And while she has fond memories of RVW, she is happy and her life
is full. “You move from one stage to another,” she said, “and life goes
on, and it leads you off to wherever you are supposed to be going. We
never planned on living here. We had a home in Apache Junction and
thought we would stay there, but here we are.”

Usery Pass rally, 1993
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25 YEARS OF GROWTH
RVW Has Grown, Faced Challenges and Stayed Strong

T

he early years of RVW were
all about growth.
When that meant membership
dues went from $20 to $29, to
cover increased printing and
mailing costs, co-founder Zoe
Swanagon said in her newsletter
column: “We never in our wildest
dreams thought we would have
this many members to service this
soon.”

Resident Resorts

Many early members wanted a
resort they could camp at or live
in. So in 1993, Zoe Swanagon
and Lovern King were able to
purchase and open the new RVW
Resident Resort, The Pueblo,
in Apache Junction, Arizona.
Women 35 to 75 from all over
the U.S. and Canada bought lots,
many with financing loaned from
other women.
In 1995, lots were sold for
a second park, Superstition
Mountain Resort (SMR), located
across the street from The Pueblo.
In 1996, Discovery Bay Resort
(DBR), a new resident resort
in the Pacific Northwest, was
purchased. A Florida resort owned
by two RVW members and a park
near Williamsburg, Virginia,
became RVW sister parks.

Zoe and Lovern bow out

In 1997, Zoe and Lovern
announced they were retiring.
“We are in the process of phasing
ourselves out of the running of the
business and turning its operation
over to Arlene [Van Note], who
has proven herself to be both
efficient and philosophically
in tune with our dream.” The
resident resorts in Arizona and
Washington had begun taking up
more of their time. RVing Women
had begun as a partnership, then
a for-profit business corporation.
Arlene wanted to be sure the
organization continued. “To me,
this type of organization is not
something that can be owned,
only loved and mentored,” Arlene
said in 2002.

Trying Times

The biggest changes and most
difficult times for RVW came in
the late 90s and early 2000s.
Under the direction of
Arlene Van Note, by 1999 the
organization became a nonprofit 501 (c)(3) corporation with
donations tax deductible. In 2000,
a new executive director was
named to give Arlene more time to
visit chapters and rallies, produce
the magazine, and serve on the

1991-1993:

1994-1996:

• Dues went from $20 per household

• SMR opens in Arizona

• RVW logo merchandise available
to $29 to $44 by end of 92
• 80 new members a month joining

• 4,000 members by end of 1994
• DBR opens in Washington
• Magazine now had pictures and

• The Pueblo resort park selling lots
• Winnebago loans RV for Alaska

spot color ink
• Summer of 1996 saw membership

caravan to try out and write review
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number 5,000 given out

1993 Napa, California rally

board of directors of AFAR, the
umbrella for RVW. The next few
years saw changes ranging from
leadership positions to when dues
were paid. Maintenance classes,
rallies, caravans and conventions
continued to be held.
Nancy Rockwell became
president of the organization in
2002. She would eventually be
followed by Rhonda Denius, Jan
Harris, Ellen Stammer, Candy
Wood, Beckey Beckey, Nancy
Shoop, Dorene Thomas, Cathy
Atkins and Linda Brown, the
current president.
By the middle of 2002, it was
clear to the board that the financial
situation of RVing Women
was not good. Expenses had to
be “reduced dramatically and
monitored closely,” said Board
President Nancy Rockwell. In
her report at the RVW convention
in Goshen, Indiana, she warned
that “2002 may go down in the
memoirs of RVW as the most
painful.” After outlining some
of the problems and challenges
already faced, she concluded,
“Don't spend a minute wondering
if RVW will survive. It will—and
it will grow. The question is, at
what rate? You, the members,
hold the answer to that question.”
At the first of the general

meetings held at the convention,
members asked how much money
did RVW need to be solvent. Julie
Walcott, treasurer, stated a figure
of $10,000. Suddenly, members
were standing and pledging
amounts, $1,000, $300, $200.
Before it was over, $17,500 had
been pledged.
While the financial and
organizational problems of 2001
and 2002 required discussion
and generated anger from some
members, others stepped in to
help the organization get on sound
financial and organizational
ground. As Lynn Williams, a
member of the SoCALjourners
said in the July/August 2002
magazine: “Please...contribute to
the restoration of this marvelous
organization. Encourage new
members. Support the current
board members who are working
diligently day and night to
establish us as a viable, memberdriven,
financially
solvent
organization. We know how
easy it is to criticize! Let's give
that up and band together to
emotionally, spiritually, morally
and financially support RVW
...Help make this the powerful,
strong group of women we are,
who enjoy traveling together
around this beautiful country.”

1997-1999:

2000-2002:

• Zoe and Lovern retired, Arlene Van
Note took over running of RVW
• Office moved from The Pueblo to
building on Apache Trail in AJ
• Started program to reward members
recruiting new members
• RVW web page debuted

• RVW became non-profit, new
executive director named
• Memberships change to December
expiration to make budgeting easier
• Board of directors selected
• Volunteer committees grew
• Judy Bozman is office manager
www.rvingwomen.org

“Little did I know ... this part-time position... would turn into the greatest job I ever had—
talking to many of you over the years, encouraging you to get behind the wheel, sharing your
adventures, recognizing the strength of you all, hearing the variety of reasons causing you to
		
—Office Manager Judy Bozman upon retiring in 2007 after six years in the RVW office
reach out to RVW.”
Members Have a Role

It was in 2002 that the Board
of Directors oversaw the start
of a transition to a much more
member-driven organization.
“Goshen 2002 will be
remembered as the year when
the board and the membership
came together and accepted that
running this organization is a joint
responsibility, that the board and
members both have roles to play
and talents to give,” said Kathe
McCleave in a magazine letter.
Committees were formed
and national efforts focused on
educational seminars, workshops,
maintenance classes and tours or
caravans. Individual chapters and
get-together groups would do the
regional rallies and other funfocused events.
By the November 2002 board
meeting, partly due to $30,000
in donations, RVW's finances
had improved so much that the
board paid off its last note and the
organization was debt free.

(c)7 classification, which is a
social recreational organization
that is not eligible to accept taxdeductible donations. On June 28,
2006, the board received word
that RVW had received non profit
status under 501(c)7.

Members are important

But in 2005, another obstacle
arose. An IRS audit eventually
revealed that RVW did not meet
the non-profit requirements of
a 501(c)3 entity because it “had
not operated exclusively as an
educational organization” and
“the organization's social and
recreational activities are more
than substantial.” While members
who had donated money thinking
it was a tax deductible nonprofit did not have to make any
changes, the organization did.
An application was filed for
non-profit status under the 501

When Hurricane Katrina and
then Rita struck in 2005, chapter
leaders and RVW board members
made several attempts to contact
members who live, or were
believed to have been traveling,
in the areas that were affected.
Several members wrote letters
thanking them for their concern.
By the end of 2005,
membership was 2,270, up from
1,643 in 2003, and RVW was
truly worldwide with members
in Great Britain and Germany.
Membership continued to rise,
with 2,307 members in 2006 and
2,381 in 2007.
Also in 2004, new brochures
and media marketing materials
were created and members were
encouraged to carry the brochures
to hand out. Becky Pritchard was
honored for sending out more
than 500 brochures to let women
know about RVing Women. She
even mailed brochures to all the
state parks in her state.
Members telling others about
RVW has always been the most
important factor in the growth
of RVW. There were also dozens
of booths and displays staffed by
volunteers giving out information
about RVW at Good Sam rallies
and RV shows and the Quartzsite
Big Tent and camping stores.
To help retain members, the

2003-2005:

Non-Profit Status Change

• Office moved to current location,
879 N. Plaza Dr. Apache Junction
• Name changed from AFAR back to
RVing Women
• Membership dates returned to a
year from month when joined
• Board increased to 7 members
www.rvingwomen.org

Notice those logo decals on
these Alaska caravan rigs!

RVW has continued to look
for ways to involve and retain
members. New technologies have
increasingly been used in these
efforts.
More
and
more
the

organization
depends
on
technology to meet its needs.
From members interacting on
the web site to increasing RVW
presence in social media, all
are tools that we use. Board
and committee meetings are
conducted using web technology.
While web searching and Google
ads are some of the biggest
ways women find us, member
recruiting is still the best way we
grow.
The Open Road Program
was started in 2010. Funds from
that program have been used to
upgrade membership software
and the website.
After looking at 25 years
of RVing Women, two things
are clear. One, the organization
is strong only if members
volunteer—to host rallies or serve
in positions. Two, it's not enough
to recruit new members, we
must also retain them by making
them feel welcome, wanted and
included.

2006-2008:

2009-2012:

2013-2016:

• Annual photo contest started

• Open Road Program introduced at

• RVW became 501(c)7 non profit
• Website updated to add message
forum and chat rooms
• Current office manager, Monica
Lindmark, was hired
• Members could buy RVW flags

Member Services Committee
asked every chapter in 2007 to
create a group of members who
would meet and welcome new
members when they arrive at an
event, give them a new member
packet, introduce them to other
participants, and help them get
involved and feel wanted. They
would also do a follow up after
the event. “It is very important
to make our new members feel
wanted, needed and welcome,”
said the committee. That same
year the magazine started listing
new members by name and state.
Over the years, there was also
a big push to have members put
the RVW decal on their rigs and
cars to identify themselves to
other RVW members.

Technology Necessary

• Heart of Dixie becomes RVW's

• Annual directory on CD or PDF

• Dues are now $64 for one member,

convention in Mesa, Arizona

$104 per household

• Official Facebook page started
• Membership software and web site
upgraded using Open Road funds,
able to renew membership online

newest chapter

• New logo, brochure created
• Rvingwomen.com becomes landing
page for internet contacts
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CHAPTERS ARE KEY

Without Chapter Activities and Efforts, There Would Be No RVing Women

C

hapters did not exist during the first
The Heart of Dixie Chapter was
years of RVW. Leaders thought it
created in May 2013 when they met in
was better to have “regional rallies in
Louisiana’s Cajun Country. Since then,
as many diverse places as possible,”
the chapter has held rallies in Georgia,
and keep them small (March/April 1992
Louisiana, Florida and Mississippi.
newsletter).
The Lyte Hearts Chapter, taking in
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illinois, Iowa,
But no one counted on how popular
Nebraska and Missouri, was chartered the
RVW would become. Women wanted to
end of 2005. Members for the new chapter
get together at more than national rallies.
came from a very active Heartland GTG
Zoe and Lovern had long encouraged
and the Northern Lytes Chapter.
women to use the directory and get
together as groups for camping, learning and socializing. Soon these
One of the first groups to have a chapter website was the Midgatherings, called Get Together Groups (GTGs), became more formal America Chapter. As a GTG formed in 1997, it had members from
and were listed in the newsletter.
Arkansas, Missouri and Oklahoma, and listed a Yahoo Geocities web
By the end of 1998, discussion was held to make these Get address as early as January 1999. They organized and came up with
Together Groups official chapters, with the GTGs getting the first their name and logo in 1998 and became a chapter in 2002 with 94
members. In 2005, the chapter offered to pay
chance to become chartered.
for the board’s lunch each time they met as
By 2001, there were 13 chapters and
a group, as a way to say thank you for their
GTG’s and national leaders were asking
work.
each chapter to host at least one national
event. By 2002, the only remaining GTGs
The Mid-Atlantic Chapter voted in
were Heartland and Mid-America. All other
October 1999 to apply for chapter status and
groups had become official chapters.
finished the process at their Provincetown
gathering. By 2003, they had nearly 200
With RVing Women based primarily in
members. One of their traditions was holding
Arizona, it made sense that the Arizona
a February dress-up brunch in Washington,
Chapter, which officially chartered February
DC.
13, 1999, is one of the oldest. By the fall of
2001, the chapter had 73 members.
The Northeast Network was an active
GTG, with its first rally in New Hampshire
One of the largest chapters was formed
10th Anniversary cake designed by Patty Coon for
in 1996. It officially became a chapter early
at the Enumclaw Convention in 1999 when the Northeast Network in 2006.
in 2000, just in time to help with the RVW
84 women from Washington and British
Columbia signed up for the Cascadia Chapter. More than 50 convention in York, Pennsylvania.
women attended their first rally, held in April 2000 in Leavenworth,
The Ohio River Valley Chapter was formed during the Kentucky
Washington. Their next gathering was in Harrison Hot Springs, British Derby Rally and chartered in June 2004. That summer, they held their
Columbia. By the end of 2000, there were more than 200 women in first rally in northern Indiana, a circus-themed weekend with nearly
the chapter.
20 women in 12 rigs attending.
The Florida Chapter was an active GTG and became a chapter
The Oregon Chapter was also an active GTG in the early days and
the spring of 1999. By 2004, they had more than 100 members, with was listed as a chapter by 1999. They were first called the Cascade
20 joining at the RVW convention in Tennessee.
Travelers and had 100 members by 2004.
The FreeWheelers Chapter was an early GTG started in 1998
The Rocky Mountain Chapter was formed in late 2000. It
called FreeWheelers of Alameda and Contra Costa Counties. As started as a Colorado chapter but expanded to take in members from
their membership grew and they debated whether or not to become Wyoming, New Mexico and Montana.
a chapter, their name changed to FreeWheelers of the San Francisco
The SoCALjourners Chapter began in January 2001 with 20
Bay Area. Taking in members from Northern California and northern charter members. They chose their clever name at their first event, a
Nevada, it was listed as the FreeWheelers California Chapter by early rally at Lake Perris State Park. By April 2003, they had 110 members.
2000.
Like a few other chapters, they have no dues; instead, they pass the
The Great Lakers Chapter was formed in late 2000 from kitty at rallies.
the Michigan GTG. Michigan members had met in May 1999 in
The Texas Ramblin’ Roses Chapter was formed when 35 women
Frankenmuth to vote on forming a chapter.
met in December 2006 at Park on the Lake in Willis, Texas. An

Convention Parade
of chapter signs is a
tradition at the Opening
Assembly. Chapter
signs are then kept on
display throughout the
convention.
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earlier Texas chapter had started as a GTG in 2000 and became the
STAR Texas Chapter in 2001. By 2005, they were no longer listed as
a chapter. When two women moved to Texas from Florida in 2006,
where they were used to being part of an active chapter, they helped
the Ramblin’ Roses get started.
The Fulltimers Chapter was the first with no set geographical
area. They became a chapter in February 2000 and usually hold their
annual business meeting each year at the annual RVW convention.
The Solo Travelers Chapter started in 2001 at the national
convention when Patty Coon asked other single travelers to meet at
her rig. Over 60 women met, and the group grew to more than 130
members by 2004. It was originally called Lone Women On Wheels.
Often meeting before conventions or national rallies, the group’s first
rally was in February 2003 in Kissimmee, Florida. Members also
often caravan together to events.
In October 2013, the Boonies Chapter submitted paperwork and,
at Quartzsite on January 19, 2014, enough members signed up to GTG, which was listed as a chapter by March 2003. In May 2004,
create the chapter, designed for those who like RVing off the grid and they held their eighth annual gathering in Kirkwood, Illinois and later
in out-of-the-way places. Their first gathering was in April 2014 at became part of the Lyte Hearts Chapter.
Another early chapter that became part of the current Lyte Hearts
Paria Canyon in the Vermillion Cliffs Wilderness Area. An informal
was
the Northern Lytes Chapter that started advertising rallies in
gathering at an opal mine in Nevada
1999. Members were from Minnesota
followed in June.
and Wisconsin.
The Central Cal Rovers,
The MidWest Wanderers were one
chartered in May 2013, took in the
of
the earliest GTGs, started in 1993.
central California area between
By
October 1999, they were calling
Stockton and Bakersfield. They held
themselves
a chapter. In 2001, they
several rallies in the area, but by July
met at a KOA campground in Bowling
2015 they were no longer listed as a
Green, Kentucky. They continued
separate chapter and had joined up
having activities through 2003. Meetings
again with the FreeWheelers.
in 2004 resulted in the formation of the
There were several Get Together
Ohio River Valley Chapter.
Groups and chapters formed in the
MidWest Wanderers at a 2001 rally in Bowling Green, Kentucky.
A Nevada Get Together Group held
early days that either disbanded, or
its
first event in March 1999 at Lake
were assimilated by current chapters.
Mohave.
They
had
a
joint
get-together
with the Arizona Chapter in
In early 1999, members in New Mexico gathered at a state park
in Mountainair to plan a chapter. A September meeting at a Roswell, Laughlin, Nevada that November. Members later joined with the
New Mexico national rally to see if there were enough members had Arizona Chapter.
In 2004, there was interest in forming a chapter serving residents
to be canceled when low registration meant the rally was not held. In
of
The
Pueblo and Superstition Mountain Resort who were previous
2003, New Mexico members tried again to organize. They held joint
rallies with the Texas chapter throughout that year and later joined RVW members but were no longer RVing. Called the Superstition
Valley Chapter, it was designed for day trips. In 2007, the group
with the Texas Ramblin’ Roses and Rocky Mountain Chapter.
In 2000, members in the southern states and Florida panhandle changed its name to the Arizona Day Trippers Chapter. They
met and expressed an interest in forming a chapter. The Southeastern hosted several local events, including visits to Boyce Thompson
Belles Chapter was formed in September 2001 at an Alabama rally, Arboretum, Goldfield Ghost Town, the Barleens Opry Dinner Show
but shortly after that the member who had worked so hard to get it up and Golfland and organized pool parties at The Pueblo and SMR. In
and running had to step down. It was not listed as a chapter after 2003. 2011, the group gave up its charter and dissolved the chapter.
An active Get Together Group was Heartland RVing Women

Greater Houston Area RVing Women members met in 1993 to see if there was
interest in a Texas Get Together Group or chapter.
www.rvingwomen.org

Arizona Day Trippers enjoyed a November trip to Golfland in Mesa, Arizona
during one of their seven years in existence.
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RALLIES
RULE RVW

I

Valencia, CA

t began with a mini-rally, held in June
By 1992 it was decided to charge a small
1991 at the Glenyan KOA Park in Ashland, fee for rallies to help cover the cost of mailOregon. Over 35 women, some from as far ing information. Flyers about each rally were
away as San Diego and Colorado, showed up mailed inside the newsletter.
for the eight seminars on safety, full-timing,
Rallies that second year featured a return
and maintenance issues. There were picnics, to many favorites from 1991, like Ocean
dinner at a local restaurant owned by an RVW Mist, Washington (with 99 women attendmember, and Shakespeare plays.
ing); Rancho Oso, California; Maine and
Other regional rallies followed in the New York. Also offered were new ones like
fall. One at Ocean Mist near Ocean City, spring training baseball near Yuma, Arizona
Washington saw everyone flying kites and in March; a June whale watching event in Hiking the Staircase Trail at Hoodsport, WA rally,
weaving mini-baskets. Another in Illinois the San Juan Islands; and rallies in Colorado, September 1992: Lynn Thomas, Joan Kalahiki, Care
Deleeuw and Pat Carrol.
at Wolf Creek State Park in Shelbyville Minnesota, Wisconsin and Georgia.
had 11 women, seven dogs and one cat at1992 also saw a decision made to not set desert and west coast, to make planning
tending from Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, up chapters because the group wanted “to easier for members. That year saw 25
rallies, six caravans, and eight
Kentucky and New York. They
made RVW buttons with the logo “We had a super time at the Hoodsport Rally. There were a lot of women there events including two maintenance
and their names on them with the for the first time, but the atmosphere was excellent. We think much of the suc- classes and a boat event. Some
host's button-making machine. cess was due to Zoe's Saturday morning meeting where we were reminded of of the new rallies and events included Branson, Missouri; Napa,
There was a fall-color rally at the the 'first principles of RVing WOMEN, friendliness, no cliques.”
California and Sedona, Arizona.
RVW-member-owned Ta Ga Soke
—Jean Brown and Pauline Grey, West Vancouver, BC
Caravans were planned for the
Campground in New York with
pumpkin carving, making a ring Crazy Canadians parked by the horseshoe pit (September/October 1993 magazine) Calgary Stampede, Yellowstone,
the Maritime Provinces, Mexico
out of $1 bills, and a member who
was an RN taking free blood pressure read- keep structure and politics to a minimum.” and Alaska.
1992 and 93 saw the start of what would
ings. There was also a chilly, windy rally in Since get-togethers were typically two types,
November at Amistad Recreation Area in Del they started clarifying which type each gath- become chapters when members in differRio, Texas, where members had time to cross ering would be. A rally/conference would ent areas started hosting get-togethers for
the border and visit Mexico. December saw emphasize educational seminars and techniHeading into
rallies on opposite ends of the country, one at cal support. An event would be an activity
Mexico, 1993
North Beach Camp Resort in St. Augustine, with a special focus like a balloon festival
Florida and the other at Rancho Oso in Santa or a boating event.
Barbara, California.
There were four events and 13 rallies
during 1992. There
were also five caravans, which included up to 10 rigs
traveling together
and exploring an
area. One went
from California to
New Mexico and a potluck or event. A member who couldn't
another traveled make the Valencia, California rally got out
the scenic Northern her directory and started calling women in
her area. Six weeks later 56 RVW members
California coast.
By 1993, main- gathered around a roaring campfire at San
t e n a n c e c l a s s e s Clemente State Beach. There was another
were being offered. get together at the Jolly Roger Travel Park in
RVW also started Marathon Florida where 25 members enjoyed
San Juan Island rally, 1992: Joyce McIllvain, a concert violinist, did some fine listing their sched- fresh shrimp and key lime pie and learned
fiddling with the keyboard accompaniment of Pat Carroll, followed by a magnifi- ule by regions, east how to get milk from a green coconut.
Continued on p. 41
coast, mid-west,
cent, classical performance.
(From September/October 1992 magazine)
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n 2006, early arrivals at Quartzsite had to protect our spot from another RVer who wanted it
because he liked the fire ring. When Tee Pettit told him RVing Women had built that campfire
ring over the last five or six years and weren't moving, he soon left.

—March/April 2006 magazine
Quartzsite rally,
January 2016

Gathering
at

MP 99

Meeting in January, in the
desert off Highway 95 at
Milepost 99, is a tradition

P

Quartzsite rally, January 1993

“W

e became masters of water
conservation, using the
shower water to flush
the toilet and washing
dishes in two cups of
water...This rally was
boondocking at its best
—absolutely no facilities except the bushes
available on the desert...
It was a challenge that
I loved!” — Suzanne
Seay, March/April 1993
newsletter

Quartzsite storytelling around the fire at the
first annual rally — January 1992

“I believe the Big Tent Weekend in Quartzsite
will certainly continue to be an RVW tradition.”

—Virginia Richardson, 2006

REMEMBERING
E

ach year, during the Quartzsite rally, a
special observance is held. Members
head to Celia's Garden, a local memorial
park, where RVing Women has a site for
the RVW Memorial Garden. There nameplates are placed on rock slabs to honor
deceased members.
The Memorial Garden was the idea
of Pat Taylor, who had help from Sandy
Thuet, Jackie Allard, M. Coit, Nancy Hale,
Pat Parker, Rita Watkins and Vicki Para,
in building the memorial.
It was dedicated January 2012, and
currently has 84 names placed around the
memorial on nameplates. If you know of
someone who needs to be remembered,

Reports say the weather could have been
warmer, which was probably why members
built the evening campfire too high and
had to scramble to save shoes and clothes.
Leaders also had to use CB Channel 14 to
guide some late night arrivals in to the RVW
spot. (33°35'31.6"N 114°13'50.7"W)
The 2000 rally had 70 women in 30
rigs and included a jammie contest. Those
who stayed in the area once the rally was
over made a trip to the Airport Gardens
Restaurant, housed in a building that was
barracks for the WASPS who trained there
during World War II.
Eventually chapters, especially Arizona,
“If you intend to be a real RVer, you have to
experience Quartzsite at least once.”

—Fran Crawford, 2001

contact Vicki Para at vickipara@yahoo.com. Each plaque costs $6.
For more information and to see
a list of all 84 women memorialized
there, visit the RVW web site and scroll
down to RVW Memorial Garden under
the Members Only tab.
“I have made arrangements for the following
to be put on my tombstone ‘She was happiest
RVing and has just gone over the hill seeking
another adventure’.”

—Donna-Rae Standley,

September/October 2005 magazine
www.rvingwomen.org

erhaps no RVW tradition has been
around longer than the annual rally in
Quartzsite, Arizona. In 1991, the free BLM
camping in the western Arizona desert
looked perfect for a rally. In January 1992,
the first rally was held there, a regional rally
under the direction of national rally leader
Charlotte Norby.

took over the hosting duties. In 2010 there
was no host, so it was an official, unofficial
national rally, but Fulltimers and Solos still
held their traditional annual meetings there.
A big part of the early Quartzsite rallies
was seminars and learning. That still continues today, with Mac the Fire Guy often
presenting. Keith Shoemaker also has been
a regular presenter. One year, Sandy Thuet
showed attendees how to mine for gold.
Soon the annual rally coincided with
the Big Tent, full of RV goodies and information. Many RVW members bought
their solar panels during the rally and also
learned how to save water and boondock!
The Fulltimer's Chapter will host the
next Quartzsite rally. It will be held January
19 to 23, 2017.
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ALASKA
Activities
Rally

Learning about rigs, walks,
kayaking, touring, fires,
and don't forget potlucks!

W

hile a favorite rally activity might
be enjoying the rally site, there was
always plenty of other things to do.
Some rallies were planned with specific events in mind, like balloon festivals,
the Kentucky Derby, birding festivals,
golf and other sports tournaments and
whale watching.
Here are a few activities done at rallies
over the years: pet parades and contests,
soap carving, drumming, sit-down baseball games, hiking, geocaching, RV shopping, arts and crafts, visiting yard sales,
boating, kayaking, canoeing, white water
rafting, fishing, dog walks, hiking, biking,
casino gaming,
maintenance
lessons, barbecues, games,
cards, dressing
up in costumes
(even when
it's not Halloween), bird
watching, golf
and miniature golf, stargazing, visiting
historic sites, talent shows, karaoke, duck
races, river, lake and deep sea fishing,
tie-dying shirts, horseback riding, visiting hot springs, kite festivals, museum
tours, historical monuments, caves, and
just relaxing and visiting.
But you can't forget the food, from
sit-down dinners to trying unusual restaurants to potlucks. Food-related activities have included: crab feasts, cooking
omelets in bags, making ice cream in
bags, grilling (everything from brats to
zucchini), sub sandwich making contests,
pancakes and sausage on a stick, chili
cookoffs, baked potato bars, clam chowder contests, s'mores over a fire—and
always, potlucks. FreeWheelers will always remember Susan and Beth's biscuits
and gravy and Beverly's ice cream floats,
and Mid-America
Chapter members will always
remember Lee's
creamed chipped
beef.
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Charlotte Norby led women to Alaska and Mexico and headed rallies and conventions

I

them are still in touch with each other.
f you were in RVing Women in the early days, you
knew Charlotte Norby. You might have been on one
As Gail Smyka, one of the women who went
of her nine summer trips to Alaska, or you might have
on that 2000 Alaskan trip, wrote in an article in the
floated through the Grand Canyon with her, or maybe
September/October 2003 magazine, “None of us
she led you to Puerto Peñasco, Mexico. If you didn’t
expected friendships that would have us feeling like
do any of those things, you might have attended one
family. None of us expected a trip to be a life-altering
of the seven national conventions she was in charge
moment...So RVW, thanks.”
of or a rally she spearheaded when she was national
Charlotte did not lead a 2002 caravan to Alaska,
rally coordinator.
but she did
Alaska Caravan
continue
She was the host for the very first Quartzsite rally
Summer 1993
traveling
in 1992. “I spent a lot of time at Quartzsite around that
there. “That
fire circle,” said Charlotte recently, from her home
summer I
in Keizer, Oregon.
drove up to
She led groups of RVing Women on nine trips to
Fairbanks
Alaska, from 1993 until 2002. Of all the things she
in my SUV
did, she said Alaska was the best part.
and worked
“You run out of adjectives when you try to deat the Chena
scribe it,” she reminisced. “When you take a group,
Marina RV
you stop and everyone takes that photo in front of
Park,” she said. “I had a ball.”
milepost 0 on the Alaska Highway, Alaska Highway
In the beginning, RVW rallies
then you’re off. And when you Milepost 0
were led from the office. Charlotte
stop that night everyone’s saying,
was the rally coordinator, finding
Did you see...? And then you take
members to host it, contacting the
off the next day and keep traveling
campground, and dealing with regacross northern British Columbia
istration, all from the office.
and everyone has a new set of
adjectives. By the end of the first
She was also the coordinator
week, you are running out of adfor seven RVW national convenjectives!”
tions, beginning with
the very first in Lodi,
Starting in Dawson Creek, British
California.
Columbia, the Alaskan Highway heads
northwest more than 600 miles through
“People didn’t
northern British Columbia, then 577
think we could have
miles through the Yukon until you are
a national convention
finally in Alaska, where you have 200
that soon,” she said.
RVW's sign at
more miles to the official highway end,
“Arlene [Van Note]
Sign Post Forest
or 298 miles to Fairbanks, the unofficial
and I planned it; she
end.
took care of the vendors, I took care of the other end
Charlotte said nothing can describe what you see. of it...I was inputting names and information into the
“When you drive around a lake that takes 36 miles computer and went over early to make sure everything
to get around, that’s beautiful. Then you get into the was set up.”
Yukon and it’s very different. You travel up to Dawson
Charlotte was also chair of the next convention in
City and it’s old and historic, then you board a ferry
the spring of 1998 in Tallahassee, Florida, and went
and cross the Yukon River.”
on to coordinate conventions in Washington in 1999,
York, Pennsylvania in 2000, Tucson, Arizona in 2001,
The group would stop each year and place an
RVW sign in the Sign Post Forest near Watson Lake Gillette, Wyoming in 2005, and ended with the 2007
convention in Lodi, California where she began.
in the Yukon.
While she enjoyed all the trips, her favorite was
A few years ago she hung up her RV keys. She
the 40-day trip in 2000. “That year, the group of is still a member of RVing Women, and the Oregon
women just clicked. I had never had that much fun
Chapter. She has been a member of the Oregon
with any group in all those years,” she said. Calling Chapter since it started and has served as president.
themselves the AK2K Group, they continued to meet
She will also be one of the members getting a 25-year
once a year after their trip. In 2001, they met to tour
pin this year.
the Amish country of Indiana; in 2002, it was CanHer advice to keep RVing Women running strong?
yonlands and Arches near Moab, Utah; Gettysburg “We need to pay attention to people who have come
was the reunion for 2003; and in 2004, they met in
to join us. New members who come to events are
Thermopolis, Wyoming where 15 of the original 21
sometimes not greeted and made to feel welcome. I
women gathered in 11 rigs. “Those reunions went on
always liked to find a person who was brand new and
until 2007,” Charlotte said, and even now many of
sit by her.”
www.rvingwomen.org

25 YEARS OF RALLIES
Continued from p. 38

Rallies continued to grow in
size and popularity. At the
June 1993 rally
in Hoodsport,
Wa s h i n g t o n
there were 130
RVs and over
200 women, 75
Popular rally
of them new.
activity
Joan Sumner,
a new member
from Massachusetts, couldn't wait until
June for the rally that would be held near
her home, so she drove her car 1,500 miles,
taking nearly three days, to join the Branson
Rally. She stayed in a tent because she just
had to see “what RVing Women were like
and to find out if what I had been reading
was true or exaggerated.”
By 1994, More than 70 gatherings were
planned —24 rallies, 13 caravans, five maintenance classes and 21 events, including a
barge float, canoeing trip and gaming at The
Pueblo. The 10-day barge trip in April had
three barges (complete with hookups) filled
with only RVW members floating along
the southern Louisiana waterways to New
Orleans. The pet powder room? A child's
wading pool filled with sod!

Maine fun
There were 55 women and 40 rigs at the 1992 Maine
Rally. “The fifth wheel parked at the throat of the
winding road was unmistakable. It had to be THEM.
I shifted into park. Yep, Zoe and Lovern were out
of their rig to greet us before I could get out of the
driver's door.” Ruth Gilson, November/December
1992 magazine

As RVW headed toward its fifth anniversary, there were river rafting trips down the
Colorado and Snake Rivers, a Lake Powell
house boat trip, a ride on the Durango/Silverton train, a photo workshop in Monument
Valley, and an outdoor experiences workshop
in Arkansas to learn camping skills.
www.rvingwomen.org

Get-togethers
were continuing.
In 1997, 39 Florida
members went on a
Thanksgiving cruise,
thanks to a good deal
from two members
who owned a travel
agency.
Rally fees were
always a hot topic.
A small fee had been
charged since the
second year of RVW.
Women registering
late was a problem, so in 1997 you could
take $5 off if you registered 45 days or more
before the rally.
By 1998 and 1999, there were rallies at
Crazy Horse Mountain in South Dakota; a
fiddler's contest in North Carolina; Festival
of Lights in Charleston, South Carolina;
Carlsbad Caverns in New Mexico; Pigeon
Forge, Tennessee; and Harrison Hot Springs
in British Columbia, Canada. Repeat events
were held at the Kentucky Derby and Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta. There was a rally at
an RV show in California so women could
check out the new models and attend seminars. Trips were being made to The Slabs near
Salton Sea in Southern California, and 56 rigs
caravanned to San Felipe in Baja Mexico.
While early caravans were led by members, during the 2000s the largest caravans
were RVW-sponsored in connection with
companies like Fantasy RV Tours and included trips to the Yucatan, Baja Peninsula,
Copper Canyon, Northern Canada, Alaska,
Maritime Provinces, Rose Parade, Calgary
Stampede and the Western National Parks.
By 2000, chapters had been formed. That
year, 565 women attended 16 rallies, but only
two were east of the Mississippi. Chapters
were asked to hold more events in their areas,

Ocean Mist 1992

including the eastern U.S. There were also
less people attending big events and members
were asking for shorter, more affordable trips.
This led to the chapter system we have now,
with the national organization hosting just
a few large events each year and chapters
hosting the majority of rallies.
From 2000 until now, there have been
hundreds of rallies for people to attend.
Chapters often held rallies in their favorite
spots but also added new ones, like the Biltmore Estates in Asheville, North Carolina;
Vancouver Island, British Columbia and

1992 Minnesota
Maintenance Class

Williamsburg, Virginia. And in 2009 SoCALjourners met in Temecula for a women's
baseball rally with a hot dog dinner and
special guests, members of the All American
Girls Professional Baseball League depicted
in the movie, A League of Their Own.
I would encourage evFlorida rally
eryone to take some time
and look back at past RVW
Magazines (issues from
the middle of 2008 to now
are on the website under
Members Only > Magazines
online) and relive some of
the rallies held. It's a fun
read, and you might find
some good ideas for your
own chapter rallies!
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Visitors to Alta and Gerri’s
home in Dewey, Arizona
usually head straight to
their 3 by 4 foot travel map.
The pins mark their travels
for the past 58 years. This
is the third one they’ve had,
and yes, they transfer all
those pins each time. The
small pins are for trips they
took by car and/or air. The
larger ones are color coded
for each different trip. Some
of the pins show where
they stopped, others just
the route. There are even
trains marking their two
train trips across Canada,
and from Arizona to New
Orleans. They have visited
every state in the entire US,
as well as taken cruises and
trips to the Panama Canal,
Greece, Europe, Canada
and Mexico.

PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Alta and Gerri Have Been to All 20 Conventions, But RVW is More Than Conventions to them

F

rom Lodi, California in 1996 to their upcoming trip to
Those early, low numbers were so valuable, Alta said, that
Mesa, Arizona in 2016, Alta Jones and Gerri Pries will have sometimes when a household split up, the RVW membership
attended all 20 of RVing Women’s conventions.
number was the item fought over the most.
“We didn’t start out planning to do that,” Alta said in a recent
The two women started camping before they got into RVing
interview for this special section. “Every year at convention they Women. They had bought a used, 29-foot Class A, and when
ask those who have been going to conventions to stand up, and Alta retired from her aerospace job in 1990, they headed to
then they start having you sit down as they go up in years. About Texas. “We knew other women had to be traveling too, but we
the 10th year in Hutchinson, Kansas, when they got to those didn’t see them,” Alta said. “When we got home I saw an ad for
attending every year for 10 years, we were the only two still WOW (Women on Wheels, the first name RVing Women used)
standing! So we said we have to
and I called the number and left a
keep going.”
message. When Zoe returned my
Two years ago at the convention
call and told us about the group,
in York, Pennsylvania, after Gerri
we joined.”
had been ill, Alta said they told
Those early days of
the RVW leadership they would
RVW were filled with rallies
—Alta Jones, August 2016 interview
try to make it two more years,
that emphasized learning and
“and then that will be it.”
friendship. They went to their first
So there is a good chance the upcoming 20th convention will rally in Yuma, Arizona in 1992, and many followed.
be the last one they attend.
“The most valuable thing about RVW for us was the very
“It’s very unlikely we will go to another one,” said Alta. beginning, because we were absolute novices,” Alta laughed.
“We don’t have a motorhome anymore, and there’s not a lot of
“At early rallies and then conventions, all these guys would
seminars for non-RVers. Also, if you stay in a hotel, you’re not come and show us how to do everything, from cleaning a
amongst the people.” Since their favorite part of conventions is water heater to changing oil. We would all go to a rig that had
meeting new people, that makes a big difference.
a problem and watch them fix it; it was the most educational
This year they will be attending the events but staying at their thing. Gerri would go to one seminar and me another and we
home in The Pueblo in Apache Junction. They were among the wouldn’t see each other until later that night and then we’d share
first women to buy a lot in the park when it started as part of what we learned.” She laughed and said you didn’t see hands-on
RVing Women. But they were also among the earliest members learning as much once repairmen figured out they could make
of RVing Women with a membership number of 397.
more money if the women didn’t know how to do everything.

“It’s been the best life. We’ve
got lots and lots of memories.”
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They remember the first RVW convention in Lodi, California.
As she reported in a story for the 20th anniversary (July/August
2011 p. 20), “It was so packed that we ran a drop cord from our
rig to the next rig—we all did that—and we’d holler out the
window, ‘Don’t use your hair dryer because we’ve got the coffee
pot plugged in,’ or some silly thing like that. We were all just so
excited and having such a good time.”
Alta said they loved those early rallies, caravans and
conventions. “We had a ball, an absolute ball, because it was so
new... We went to a rally here in California at Pomona College,”
Alta said. “They had an RV they had cut in half so we could see
the internal parts; we learned so much.”
Alta and Gerri, who recently celebrated 58 years together,
are also great RVW recruiters. “We passed out so much RVW
information!” said Alta. “We’d see eight to 10 women camping Alta and Gerri, with an ever increasing number of convention badges,
together and we’d ask, ‘Do you ladies know about RVW?’ and are now honored at every convention. Linda Brown gives them an
bingo, the door was opened. We did that year after year.”
award at the 2013 Sacramento Convention.
As they got older, each spring season, they would ask each
other if they were still going to hit the road that year. About five “Among the 10 rigs were 17 women, 9 dogs, 3 cats and 10
years ago Alta said she got “skitterish.” “Gerri was the outside million mosquitoes...we ranged in age from 48 to 75 years and
person and driver and I was the inside person,” she explained. represented seven different states,” read the trip report.
“We celebrated our 35th anniversary on that Alaskan trip,”
“Gerri is 87 and I’m 81, and I realized if something happens to
Alta
said. “It was about 10 at night and it was broad daylight!”
Gerri when we’re on the road, I would have to pull over, take the
Now
the two split the year between their home in Dewey,
car off, give the motorhome away and drive home.” That’s when
Arizona
in the summer and The Pueblo in Apache Junction
they decided to hang up the keys.
during
the
winter. They were among the first to buy a lot at
Over the years, from that first 29-foot Class A, they had
The
Pueblo.
“We were at a rally in Hoodsport, Washington and
moved to a 32-foot, then a 35-foot, and finally downsized to a
Zoe
and
Lovern
were there selling lots in The Pueblo. We were
28-foot.
interested,
but
wanted
a corner lot. She didn’t have any corner
“We miss it, but we don’t,” she said. “We have a huge map
lots,
so
we
decided
we
would just have to wait for the next park
and have marked every trip we have taken for 58 years.” She said
to
open
up.”
The
next
day
Zoe told them two corner lots had just
they would pick a place to park, and then the next morning take
become
available.
“I’m
a
believer that things are meant to be,”
the car out on a highway, and then other highways the next few
Alta
said.
days. “It was like spokes on a wheel,” she said. “We’d usually
She’s also a believer in the importance of RVing Women, but
stay a few days to a week and see everything around there.”
in
order
for it to keep going, she says there is a big need for
To get to conventions, they would take two or three months
people
to
get out of their comfort zone and meet and include
to see places on the way there and then on the way back. They
people
they
don’t know.
would sometimes be on the road for eight to 12 months a year.
While
she
and Gerri always enjoyed getting together with
“We had a different front yard every Sunday,” she laughed.
friends
they
had
met over the years, they also liked to sit by
While they like all of the 19 conventions they have attended,
someone they didn’t know at a convention
they especially liked Charleston (2008
or rally and make them feel welcome. Alta
convention). Eventually, after going to
Picture from 93 Alaska trip
said that’s something that is sometimes
so many conventions over the years and
missing at RVW events.
because they had heard most of the sessions,
“Once or twice we were invited to join the
they would hop in the car and scout the
first-timer
meeting at some conventions,”
convention town and area by themselves.
she
said,
“and
we got to chat a little bit with
Their favorite convention sessions over
new
members.
I enjoyed that. I can talk to
the years was any given by Sally Johnson.
people
and
get
them
revved up about RVing
She was a financial planner and would
Women.
I’m
a
good
promoter of RVing
often give seminars on investment basics at
Women,
and
always
have
been, but it’s
conventions. “She taught me so much,” Alta
behind
the
scenes.
The
first
thing I say to
said. “Whatever she recommended, I would
new
members
is
to
volunteer;
it’s the best
do!”
way
to
get
in
with
the
crowd
and
make new
While they attended many rallies and
friends.”
events during their years in RVW, Alta said
It’s easy to see that these two amazing,
a highlight was going on the very first RVW
long-time
members would love for you to
caravan to Alaska in 1993. According to
say
hi
and
visit with them when you see
the November/December 1993 issue of the
them
at
the
2016
Convention in Mesa.
magazine, 10 rigs made the inaugural trip.
www.rvingwomen.org
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CONVENTION KNOWLEDGE

From West to East and Then Back Again, Members Have Come Together for 20 Conventions

J

ust five years after being formed, RVing Women held its first national
convention, in Lodi, California, even though many thought it was
too early for such a big undertaking. It was designed to be on the west
coast, and plans were to have one the next year on the east coast. But it
wouldn’t be until spring of 1998 that the second convention was held.

1

Lodi, California • Oct. 24-27, 1996
Lodi Grape Festival grounds

Coordinators: Charlotte Norby and Arlene Van Note.
The first convention had more than 200
people attending. Having an all-women group
was so unusual that there were write-ups in
the LA Times and San Francisco Chronicle
as well as local papers and a live TV news
broadcast from the grounds. You could start
your morning with coffee and donuts or
yoga and tai-chi. There was both a western
dance and a disco dance, and for those who
didn’t dance, drumming and karaoke. Some
convention traditions began that are still done
today, including a newcomer’s meeting, seminars and vendors, a
golf tournament, quality entertainment and a “hitch-up” breakfast.

2

Tallahassee, Florida • April 15-19, 1998
North Florida Fairgrounds

Coordinator: Charlotte Norby with
help from Patty Coon. There was an ice cream
social, line dancing, and a repeat of the RVW
drumming circle at this first convention held
in the east. A ‘Weigh We Go weighed rigs.
Cost: Registration $50; Camping $65 for four
nights (shared water and 20 amp electric), $50
for four tent nights; Golf tourney $45.

3

Enumclaw, Washington • Oct. 6-10, 1999
King County Fairgrounds

Coordinator: Charlotte Norby. This third convention saw
some of the same entertainment from the first convention, including
Derivative Duo. There was a Wild Women of
the West Day, line dancing, and a Safe Driving
Course by RV Alliance America. Women
could sit in an 18-wheeler to see the view
truck drivers see in their mirrors. A ‘Weigh We
Go returned and weighed 65 rigs — they said
it was the largest number of rigs they had ever
weighed at an event, even the huge FMCA
events. Cost: Registration $58; Camping
$65 for four nights of water/electric, $52 for
boondocking; Golf tourney $45.

This picture appeared in the Lodi News-Sentinel with coverage of the
first convention in 1996. The caption read, “Former Army Lieutenant
Colonel Mary Foley loves showing up men who don’t believe she can
squeeze her rig into a tight spot on the first try.”

4

York, Pennsylvania • June 14-18, 2000

5

Tucson, Arizona • Oct. 24-28, 2001

York Expo Grounds

Coordinator: Charlotte Norby.
More than 200 women attended this
convention that offered a drum making
workshop limited to 10 participants the day
before the convention started, for a cost of
$100. Cost: Registration $70; Camping $65
for four nights of water/electric, $52 for
boondocking; Golf tourney $45.

Beaudry Convention Center

Coordinator: Charlotte Norby.
Nearly 400 women attended this RVW
10th anniversary celebration. Nearly all of
Beaudry’s 300 sites were filled with RVing
Women. Entertainment featured Christy
Claxton, who had a folk/country album out,
and Michele Balan, a comedian who had
entertained at Dinah Shore. There were 33
seminars. Lovern King was the keynote
speaker and talked about forming RVW.
Women members for 5 or 10 years were
honored. Cost: Registration $85; Camping $86.50 for four nights
of full hookups; Golf tourney $55.

“I learned that you get to your seminars early, because a lot of us love to learn and rooms fill
			
—Cindy Winburn about the Gillette 2005 convention in the January/February 2006 magazine
up fast.”
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6

Goshen, Indiana • Sept. 11-15, 2002
Goshen Fairgrounds

Coordinators: Ann Vickers and Julie Walcott. There
were 237 participants, 149 rigs and 115 first timers.
Pre-tours included visits to an Amish settlement and the
RV capital of the world. Since the opening ceremonies
were exactly a year after
the devastating 911 attack,
a special remembrance was
held. As RVW member and
participant Norma Dalla
Santa said, “There is no place
I would rather have been on
this day.” There was a new event, according to
the Nov/Dec 2002 magazine: “We detoured from
meetings, workshops and shopping long enough to
have several tugs of war out in a field with a big
mud hole in the center...it was a joy to watch.” After convention there was
a rally planned at the LPGA Solheim Cup in Minnesota, as well as a 15-rig, 26-women
caravan to Mackinac Island, Michigan. Cost: Registration $85; Camping $60 for four
nights; Golf tourney $55.

7

Tucson, Arizona • Oct. 22-26, 2003

8

East Ridge, Tennessee • September 21-26, 2004

Beaudry RV Resort

Coordinators: Julie Walcott and Ann Vickers. Pre-tours included
visits to Tombstone, San Xavier mission, Sabino Canyon and
activities like bird watching, horseback rides and a desert tour. There
were chapter potlucks, a Western-style carnival, ice cream social and
a talent show. Mobile on-site mammograms were offered, and an
election changed the name of the organization from AFAR back to
RVing Women. The unofficial RVing Red Hat Society Chapter began
here; they would later be seen having tea in Quartzsite and sharing
dinners in Why, Rocky Point and Laughlin. Cost: Registration $95;
Camping $25 a night; Golf tourney $55.

Camp Jordan Arena in the Chattanooga area

Coordinator: Gail Gilvin with assistants Patty Coon, Gennie Gilvin
and Judith Robinson. Early arrivals saw a campground under water due
to Hurricane Ivan, but as the river crested, the water receded and the
convention was able to go on. Entertainment included a performance
by Suede, as well as RVW member Chic Lisitano and comedy from
member Holly Mudge. A highlight was Udder Creamery bringing their
Marble Slab to make ice cream with mix ins. Pre-convention tours
included white water rafting, a paddlewheel-boat dinner cruise and a
steam engine train ride. There were 306 women with 174 RVs parked
at Camp Jordan while 15-20 remained at nearby parks they had been
evacuated to when the hurricane flooded the area. The 38 members of the Mid-America
chapter wore matching shirts
every day. Cost: Registration
$95; Camping $12 a night
(rigs hooked into poles with 10
30-amp outlets and one water
faucet); Golf tourney $60.
This is what convention
leaders found when they
arrived. Luckily, the water
went down! Photo by Patty
Coon.
www.rvingwomen.org

START OF SOMETHING BIG

IT ALL BEGAN IN 1996 IN LODI, CALIFORNIA
Convention seminar topics at the very
first convention in Lodi, California:
Bird Watch Techniques & Tips
Brake Guard Safety System
Carefree Resort in Florida
¿Como Se Dice? Practical RV Spanish
Cook Once A Month
Coping with Menopause
Creative Photography
Cross Stitch
Diesel Basics
Finding Your Ancestors
First Impressions: Shaping Our
Perceptions
From Wedded Wife to Lesbian Life
Full-Time RVing
Hidden Storage
How to Overcome Grief and Loss
How to Talk to Yourself and Win
Knitting Machine Instruction/Demo
The LP Gas System and Gas Appliances
Mythic Cartography
New Member Orientation
Preventive Maintenance for Your RV
Practical Self Defense
RV Electrical Systems
RVing Women-Originate Resort Update
RVW Forum
RVW Rally Program
SkyMed International Inc.
Tai Chi
Understanding Medicare/Long Term Care
Weight Overloading
Who Will it Hurt When I Die?
Women’s Estate Planning
Working on the Road
The Zolo Foundation
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Mac McCoy, the Fire Guy, has helped humdreds of RVing Women learn
about fire safety at conventions and rallies.

LONGTIME VENDORS...
Love coming to RVW conventions

F

rom the very beginning vendors have supported RVing Women

conventions. Sky Med was at the very first Lodi Convention, and

still attends conventions.

A lot of the early vendors were RVW

members, like the owners of Sandees Sacks and
Ina Tee and the Arvees.

One of the first and most active vendors is

Mac McCoy. His fire presentations have helped
hundreds of RVing Women know what to do in

case of a fire, and several have needed to use the information. He will
be at the Mesa convention.

Susan Cox and Dorothy Loll with Badges R-Us have been

exhibiting since they joined RVW, and Daryl Lawrence has outfitted
many rigs with electrical protection and tire monitoring systems.
For the last 12 years, Karlene Field has been in charge of

coordinating vendors at conventions. “They like the way they are

treated by us,” she said, “and we don’t duplicate products sold, so

vendors can do well.” She said vendors are usually at conventions

where there are 10,000 to 15,000 people, so RVW appreciates when
they come to our conventions with around 400 people.

Another long-time presenter and vendor is RVW member Rachel

Harp of Harp’s RV. Rachel started teaching the basic and advanced
maintenance classes in 1998, and started a semi-regular column in

the magazine in 1999. She will again be teaching the pre-convention
maintenance classes at

this year’s convention.
In a 2004 picture, Rachel
Harp shows members
at the Bethel Island
maintenance class some
of the finer points of
RV care. Rachel has
presented at conventions
as well as rallies and
contributed columns and
articles to the magazine.
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9

Gillette, Wyoming • Aug. 31-Sept. 4, 2005
Cam-Plex

Coordinator: Charlotte Norby. Pretours included Devil’s tower, Deadwood and
a coal mine. In a tow car adventure, driver and
navigators had to follow a map and answer
questions. Zoe Swanagon gave the keynote
address. A ‘Weigh We Go weighed rigs again
and block parties were held so members could
meet other chapters. Cost: Registration $125;
Camping $25 a night; Golf tourney $65.

10

Hutchinson, Kansas • Oct 4-8, 2006

11

Lodi, California • Oct. 10-14, 2007

Kansas State Fairgrounds

Coordinator: Lanny McBrown with Mid-America
Chapter hosting. There were 222 women in 134 rigs at a convention
that had the most intricate logo ever,
designed by Linda Cartwright, Nancy
West, Carolyn Stewart, Carolyn
Thomas and Sandy Stephens. Pre-tours
included visiting the Swedish town of
Lindsborg. Cost: Registration $135;
Camping $25 a night; Golf tourney $60.

Lodi Grape Festival Grounds

Coordinator: Charlotte Norby
with help from FreeWheelers
Chapter. Returning to where it all began were
192 RVs, with 400 people at the Saturday
banquet. Ventriloquist Willie & Company
entertained in 1996 and again here. From a
ukulele class to a casino night, it was busy. The
hitch-up breakfast featured the FreeWheelers’
famous biscuits and gravy. Cost: Registration
$135; Camping $25 a night; Golf tourney $65.

12

Charleston, South Carolina • Sept. 24-28, 2008
Exchange Park

Coordinator: Judy Hashem with
MidAtlantic Chapter hosting. More than 310
women (120 first timers) and over 200 rigs
were there. A new pre-convention class was
pet emergency certification. Pre-tours included
Charleston, a Rice plantation kayak tour, a tea
plantation, and a ghostly night on the town. Cost:
Registration $145; Camping $30 a night; Golf
tourney $65.

13

San Antonio, Texas • Oct. 14-18, 2009
Braunig Lake RV Resort

Coordinator: Judy Hashem with Texas Ramblin’
Roses Chapter hosting. Pre-tours included a
winery, dude ranch, Spanish missions, a city tour
and cruise. The 150 sites were filled as soon as
registration opened and an overflow campground
was used. A record 354 women attended, 105 first
timers. Opening ceremony flags were brought in
by riders on horseback. Cost: Registration $150;
Camping $32 a night; Golf tourney $65.
www.rvingwomen.org

14

Mesa, Arizona • Oct. 26-31, 2010

15

Goshen, Indiana • Oct. 12-16, 2011

Viewpoint RV Resort

Coordinator: Meg Van Zyl with
Arizona Chapter hosting, helped by Arizona Day
Trippers. Pre-tours included Dolly Steamboat
ride, visiting Sedona, Taliesin West, and BeshBa-Gowah. This convention set a record with
476 women attending (plus 100 day passes), and
242 rigs. Cost: Registration $150; Camping $35
a night; Golf tourney $65.

Elkhart County Fairgrounds

Coordinator: Linda Elliott with Ohio
River Valley, Great Lakers and Fulltimers
Chapters hosting. There were more than 280
members in 140 RVs and more than 80 first
timers to celebrate RVW’s 20th anniversary.
Entertainment included block parties, a sock
hop and talent show. Pre-tours included
Amish Country, a furniture and RV making
tour, and even an in-home Amish meal. Cost:
Registration $150; Camping $30 a night, $25
water/electric only; Golf tourney $55.

16

Gillette, Wyoming • July 5-9, 2012
Cam-Plex

Coordinator: Linda Elliott.
About 200 women attended and, as a service
project, donated to a local food bank. An RVW
Fair and Garage Sale was held, along with
block parties on July 4. There was a buffalo
meat dinner and a driving safety seminar with
an RV rodeo at the end of the convention. Pretours were to Devil’s Tower and Deadwood,
South Dakota, along with a trip to a buffalo
ranch. Cost: Registration $160; Camping $30
a night;, $25 for water/electric; Golf tourney $65.

17

Sacramento, California • Oct. 8-13, 2013
Cal Expo center

Coordinator: Dee Evans with
the FreeWheelers Chapter hosting. More than
300 women attended; they donated stuffed
toy bears to the local Shriner’s Hospital. Preconvention tours went to
San Francisco, Amado
Wine country, and gold
rush sites. Entertainment
included the RVW All
Girl Band, comedian
Susan Rice, a memorial
root beer float social, and
chapter block parties.
One of the 49 seminars
was on fly fishing, given
by the Fish Chix. Cost: Registration $175;
Camping $37 a night; Golf tourney $65.

www.rvingwomen.org

18

York, Pennsylvania • Oct. 7-12, 2014
York Expo Center

Coordinator: Kathy Rea with
Mid-Atlantic Chapter hosting. More than 200
women attended. Pre-tours were to Gettysburg,
Amish country, factory tours, and Hershey
Chocolate World. Four post-convention tours
in nearby Washington, DC were also offered.
The pet first aid course was reintroduced.
Cost: Registration $180; Camping $38 a night
FHU, $33 for W/E, $22 for boondocking; Golf
tourney $65.

19

Shawnee, Oklahoma • Oct. 20-25, 2015
Heart of Oklahoma Expo Center

Coordinator: Lanny McBrown
with Mid-America and Texas Ramblin’ Roses
Chapters hosting. More than 300 members
attended, 100 for the first time, with nearly 200
rigs. Pre-tours were of the Chickasaw Cultural
Center and Oklahoma City. Instead of block
parties there was a big welcome party. New
seminars were on diesel mechanics, gourd
decorating and making a bird house. Cost:
Registration $160; Camping $30 a night, $15
for boondocking; Golf tourney $60.

20

Mesa, Arizona • Oct. 25-30, 2016
Viewpoint RV and Golf Resort

Coordinator:
Linda
Elliott with Arizona Chapter hosting.
As of August, more than 250
people had registered for this 25th
anniversary celebration of RVing
Women. Pre-tours were planned to
Phoenix and the Queen Creek Olive
Mill as well as seeing Canyon Lake
on the Dolly Steamboat. There will be a maintenance workshop
led by Rachel Harp. Entertainment includes singers, a magician,
line dancing and an Abba tribute show. Cost: Registration $185;
Camping $40 a night; Golf tourney $65.

21

Goshen, Indiana
• October 14-22,
2017

Elkhart County Fairgrounds

RVW will return to the site of the
2002 and 2011 conventions. For the
fourth time, Linda Elliott will be
convention coordinator.

More than 100 new stuffed
bears were brought to the 2013
Sacramento convention and donated
to the Northern California Shriner’s
Hospital for children.
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